The Learning Outcomes Framework: Where are we heading?
The journey so far...

- 1999 NMC
- 2011 Draft NCF
- 2012 NCF
- 2015 LOF
What is the Intended Destination?

A Meaningful Student-Centred Education:

- Recognises and Respects the Individual;
- Respects Diversity and Offers Multiple Accredited Levels and Solutions;
- Is Developmental;
- Builds on the Student’s Acquisitions (Scaffolds);
- Is Relevant & Holistic;
- Prepares for: Lifelong Learning Active Citizenship Employability
The LOF is a TOOL...
The LOF is a TOOL...
The Vessel for the Journey...

Learning & Assessment Programmes Per Subjects

- Learning to Learn and Co-operative Learning
- Education for Entrepreneurship, Creativity and Innovation
- Education for Sustainable Development
- Education for Diversity
- Digital Literacy
- Literacy
- Languages
- Performing Arts
- Literacy
- Visual and Performing Arts
- Mathematics
- Science and Technology
- Religious and Ethics Education
- Health and Physical Education
- Education for Democracy
- NCF Per Cycle Early – Junior – Secondary Years
- LOF Per Learning Area & Cross Curriculare
The Vessel for the Journey...
The journey ahead........

– Raising Stakeholder Awareness, Understanding and Ownership;
– Completion of LOF through a concerted effort;
– Identifying and Placing the Pixels of this intricate Mosaic;
– Implementation of LOF which considers readiness and as agreed with Stakeholders;
Thank You...